Introduction 34
When discussing spiral patterns in nature, D'Arcy Thompson (1917) wrote: 35 'When the bricklayer builds a factory chimney, he lays his bricks in a certain steady, 36 orderly way, with no thought of the spiral patterns to which this orderly sequence correlated with stipe length which is representative of apex age (n (individuals) = 7, n 133 (branches) = 22, Fig. S1 ). Within the peripheral region, the phyllotactic pattern was 134 spiral and presented an average divergence angle (angle between two sequentially-135 aged buds) of 137.53 ± 2.08° ( Fig. 1B , C; n (meristems) = 57). The organisation and 136 phyllotactic pattern observed in the apices of S. muticum was highly regular and 137 resembled that seen in complex multicellular plant apices.
139
The Sargassum muticum apical cell area suggests a highly organised division 140 pattern 141 As the literature seemed to indicate that brown algae phyllotaxis might be 142 lineage-dependent, we next examined the division patterns of the Sargassum apical 143 cell to see if its pattern exhibited a golden angle, as in moss. The apical cell (AC) of 144 Sargassum species has been described as a three-sided lenticel (Yoshida, 1983) . In 145 order to investigate the possible patterning of cell divisions in the promeristem, and 146 any connection to the phyllotactic pattern, we examined transverse and longitudinal 147 sections of S. muticum apices. 148 In sections, the apical cell of S. muticum presented as bi-convex and lenticular 149 (longitudinally; Fig. 1D ) and as three-sided (transversely; Fig. 1E ) consistent with other 150 species in the order Fucales (Nizamuddin, 1963; Moss, 1969; Yoshida, 1983; Kaur, 151 1999) . Unlike Fucales apical cells, which are reported to stimulate their neighbours to 152 divide but refrain themselves (Moss, 1967) , evidence of apical cell division was 153 observed. In the longitudinal view, divisions appeared to give rise to three tissues -154 outer layer (meristoderm) and two inner layers (cortex and medulla). The upper cell of 155 the first anticlinal division likely gave rise to the meristodermal and medullar cells 156 whereas the lower cell likely created the medullar and cortex cells ( Fig. 1D, F, S2) . 157 In the transverse direction, the first division always appeared to be an 158 asymmetric periclinal division which followed a sequential face division pattern of the 159 apical cell producing promeristem daughters at 119° angles to each other (Fig. 1E,   160 red). Following from this division, the subsequent anticlinal divisions from the initial 161 daughter cell could be followed up to the 6 th or 7 th 'division round' (a division round 162 was defined as a pseudo-time progression that each daughter cell would undergo as 163 it moved away from the apical cell). In the first three rounds of division, the daughter 164 cell then underwent one or more anticlinal radial divisions (Fig. 1E , orange/yellow/blue; 165 white arrowhead); the rounds of radial division never produced more than four cells 166 ( Fig. 1E, blue) . The further divisions were anticlinal circumferential and created 8 cells 167 in total ( Fig. 1E , blue, purple; black arrowhead). These cells then underwent another 168 round of anticlinal radial and circumferential divisions; however, at this point it became 169 difficult to discern lineages in histological sections. The pattern described here was 170 highly conserved although occasionally an anticlinal circumferential division was 171 observed before the 4-cell stage (n=1/30). From these data, it was concluded that the 172 S. muticum apical cell divided asymmetrically from sequential faces, producing 173 daughter cells at 120° angles, and that these promeristematic daughter cells further 174 underwent a regimented division pattern. The phyllotaxis pattern and the apical cell division pattern are not linked 178 In Cystophora, the apical cell division pattern (bifacial divisions) has been 179 correlated with the apical branching pattern (sympodial branching giving rise to an 180 alternate phyllotactic presentation; Klemm and Hallam, 1987) . Our observations in S. 181 muticum suggest that the apical cell divides from all three faces to produce 182 promeristem daughter cells at an approximate 120° angle (α=119.01 ± 6.11°, n=74), 183 while the phyllotactic pattern follows at ~137.5° spiral pattern. In order to examine 184 whether these two patterns in S. muticum were linked, we examined the chirality in 185 both the apical and phyllotactic patterns in the same meristems.
186
The spiral phyllotaxis in Sargassum muticum had either a clockwise or a 187 counter-clockwise direction with a ratio of ~1:1 (58/118 clockwise, 60/118 counter-188 clockwise). In the clockwise orientation the older buds were located to the left side of 189 the younger bud forming a right-handed spiral ( Fig. 1H , I). Likewise, in the counter 190 clockwise orientation, the spiral produced was left-handed ( Fig. 1J , K). This 1:1 ratio 191 is observed in plants as well (e.g. Thompson, 1917) . With respect to apical cell division 192 patterning, two patterns were observed: moving out from the apical cell, daughter cells 193 were produced to the left or the right yielding both counter-and clockwise patterns in 194 a 1:1 ratio (Fig. 1L, M, N, O; 28/56 clockwise, In order to examine if a connection in chirality was observed, individuals were 
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This data strongly suggests that these two patterning mechanisms are unlinked and 202 may be under separate control. This is highly similar to the patterning mechanisms 203 seen in multicellular plant apices where the phyllotactic pattern is defined in the 204 peripheral zone by the morphogen auxin and the stem cell niche is positioned by 205 another phytohormone, cytokinin (Reinhardt et al., 2003; Chickarmane et al., 2012) . Given the observed similarities to multicellular plant meristems, we next 210 examined whether the apical cell and phyllotaxis could re-establish after ablation of 211 the apical cell. In plants, the stem cell region can re-establish in this way pointing to a 212 robust self-organising patterning system (Reinhardt et al., 2003) . In Fucus, such 213 manipulations led to growth arrest and termination (Moss, 1967) .
214
Apical cell ablations were performed on partially dissected apices using a thin 215 needle aimed at the centre of the pit-area ( Fig. 2A, B ; white arrowhead). Apices were 216 grown in culture, and re-dissected after a 3-week recovery period before a second 217 imaging. Two scenarios were observed -in 30% (7/23) of the apices the growth of the 218 central zone had stopped or they were dead (6/7 dead, 1/7 no new meristem formed, 219 but the existing buds continued to grow). In 30% of the samples growth continued from 220 what appeared to be a new pit-region ( Fig. 2C , D; blue arrowhead, n= 7/23); in these 221 apices, the phyllotactic pattern after recovery exhibited a spiral pattern. In another 20% 222 apices, the meristems seemed to split in two ( Fig. 2E ; n= 5/23) but again appeared to 223 present spiral patterning. In the remaining 20% of the samples, the results we 224 inconclusive as the imaging methods did not always produce sufficient quality data for 225 pit-area positioning. Culturing itself did not alter the pattern of buds ( Fig. 2F ).
226
In the samples where a new pit-area appeared to establish, the wound had 227 moved to the side of the meristem and the new pit-area was roughly centrally 228 positioned ( Fig. 2C, D) . These data suggest that the meristematic region of the 229 Sargassum meristem could re-establish itself indicating a self-organising system 230 similar in nature to that in plant meristems. The data also imply that when a new apical 231 cell is established, the spiral phyllotactic pattern can also re-establish. A potential link between auxin and brown algal phyllotaxis is unlikely 235 In plants, auxin distribution within the peripheral zone dictates the phyllotactic 236 pattern (Reinhardt et al., 2003) . Auxin maxima in the peripheral zone lead to cell wall 237 softening and organ outgrowth (Braybrook and Peaucelle, 2013 (Basu et al., 2002; Le Bail et al., 2010) . In 241 addition, auxin has been detected using gas chromatography mass spectroscopy and 242 an anti-indole acetic acid (IAA) anti-body in Ectocarpus (Le Bail et al., 2010) . Since 243 the phyllotaxis in Sargassum muticum is spiral and highly resembles the one observed 244 in higher plants and given the potential for auxin response in brown algae, we next 245 examined whether auxin could alter, or be correlated with, the phyllotactic pattern. 246 We applied auxin externally in the artificial sea water cultivation medium in 247 order to see if phyllotaxis could be altered. In our conditions and experiments, this 248 treatment had no effect on growth or the phyllotactic pattern (50 µM; data not shown).
249
Due to the aqueous nature of the culture system it was not possible to apply auxin 250 locally as has been performed in tomato and Arabidopsis (Reinhardt et al., 2000; 251 Braybrook and Peaucelle, 2013). These experiments were therefore inconclusive but 252 lightly suggest that external auxin could not alter phyllotaxis in Sargassum, in these 253 conditions.
254
In order to determine if auxin showed patterned distribution within the apex, we 255 performed immunolocalisations on sectioned apices using the anti-IAA antibody. The 256 anti-IAA signal was strongest in the meristoderm and mucilage external to the 257 meristoderm with accumulation at apical pits and the bases of buds ( Fig. 3A , white 258 arrowhead). Internally, there were regions of high signal within the apex in the 259 meristoderm although these did not correlate with bud size or position (Fig. 3A, B ).
260
Upon close examination, a large amount of signal originated from the mucilage 261 external to the meristoderm (Fig. 3C ). These data suggest that auxin may be 262 accumulating in the meristoderm and mucilage, although its source is undetermined 263 (see Discussion), and there was little correlation with bud position. 
283
In longitudinal sections, BAM10 showed a wide distribution of signal across the 284 apex ( Fig. 3D ). BAM6 signal was found at the junctions of cells and on the outer 285 periclinal walls of the meristoderm cells ( Fig. 3E ). There was no obvious pattern of 286 mannuronic/soft alginate associated with young buds, however signal did appear 287 higher in slightly older elongating buds (BAM6; Fig. 3E ; green arrowhead). Using these 288 antibodies we were unable to determine if alginate softening could be predicted at the 289 sites of new bud formation; however, it appears that elongating buds have more 290 mannuronic/soft alginate than other areas.
291
Since the outer wall was thick, and the apical cell covered by a large plug of 292 alginate mucilage (Kaur, 1999; Fig. 1D , dark stained area above the AC), we next 293 looked at the apical cell alginate biochemistry using immunolocalisations on 294 transverse sections. The BAM10 signal was equally distributed across the apical cell, 295 promeristem cells and the surrounding cells ( Fig. 3F ) in the transverse section. The
296
BAM6 signal was excluded from the apical cell and promeristem cells (Fig. 3G ). BAM6 297 signal was detected in more mature tissues at the junctions between cells (Fig. 3G ).
298
These data suggest that the apical cell, young promeristem cells and the peripheral 299 area in the apex have more guluronic acid residues than mannuronic, which may lead 300 to stiffer cell walls. Here we report that the spiral phyllotactic pattern in S. muticum follows the 306 Golden Angle (~137.5°) in a pattern almost identical to that found in many multicellular The apical cell is the centre of the brown algal meristem; its sequential face 324 divisions create a pool of cells which build the body of the adult alga. It has been 325 hypothesised that the division pattern of the algal apical cell directly relates to 326 phyllotactic patterning (Klemm and Hallam, 1987) . In the spiral meristem of S. muticum 327 this does not appear to be the case. Firstly, the difference in the divergence angles 328 between the two patterns does not support a causative relationship -in apical cell 329 divisions, the angle of the newly produced daughter cell to the previous is 120°, 330 whereas the observed phyllotactic angle centres on the golden angle of 137.5°. In the 331 moss Atrichum undulatum, the triangular apical cell exhibits sequential face divisions 332 but these occur at ~137.5°, and angle which is reflected directly in the phyllotactic 333 angle (Gola and Banasiak, 2016). In Physcomitrella patens, spiral apical cell divisions 334 lead to spiral leaf arrangement (Harrison et al., 2009) . As this correlation in pattern is 335 not seen in S. muticum, apical cell division pattern and phyllotaxis appear to be 336 unrelated. While growth distortion post-apical-cell cannot be discounted, we believe it 337 is unlikely given the highly organised nature of divisions seen in the apex. In fact, the 338 Sargassum apex seems more closely aligned with that of the ferns, which also present 339 a three-sided, sequentially-diving, apical cell and robust spiral phyllotaxis (Wardlaw, 340 1949; Bierhorst, 1977) .
341
A second piece of evidence comes from the observation that both patterns 342 could follow either a left-or a right-handed rotation but the two could be disconnected: (Moss, 1967; Clayton and Shankly, 1987) ; no re-establishment of 358 patterning has been observed to our knowledge.
359
In our experiments, S. muticum apices exhibited both outcomes upon apical-cell 360 destruction: 30% of the apices ceased growing, while another 50% showed continued 361 growth after re-organisation. Our surviving apices fell into two categories: those where 362 a single new apical cell was established or double-meristems where it is likely that two 363 new apical cells were established. Similar to plants, our data showed that the 364 phyllotactic pattern in the Sargassum meristem was also re-established (or 365 maintained) upon apical cell destruction. These data indicate that the S. muticum apex 366 is capable of re-organisation after apical cell destruction, in a similar way to that seen 367 in plants. This further supports a morphogen-based position-dependent patterning 368 mechanism.
369
The spiral apices observed in Sargassum and Cystoseira represent the most 370 complex apices found in the brown algal lineage. This complexity, and its similarity to 371 those of plants, may represent a more robust system when it comes to development: 372 spiral phyllotaxis may allow the algal body a more thorough exploration of space in 373 comparison to the dichotomous thallus found in other Fucales. The ability to re-374 establish its apical cell and continue patterned growth could also hint at a more robust 375 patterning mechanism in this alga, again as compared to other Fucales. but when more broadly applied in Tropaeolum a lesser effect was seen (Ball, 1944) .
395
In order to gain a more spatial view of possible endogenous auxin, we then 396 switched to IAA-immunlocalisations. Our data suggest that there is no particular 397 localisation of auxin to newly growing buds observed in sections of S. muticum apices.
398
The localisation seems to be spread over the whole section with a higher signal 399 localized in the meristoderm cells and mucilage attached to the surface of the alga. 400 We cannot completely rule out a stickiness effect with the mucilage and non-specific 401 antibody reactions; however, the no primary antibody controls were negative (Fig. S3 ) 402 and the cell wall antibodies did not show such signals (Fig. 3C, D) . There are aslso 403 limitations in using an immunolocalisation approach to detect auxin since as it is small 404 and highly dynamic and may be difficult to fix in place; however, using a specific pre-405 fixation step auxin could be fixed and detected using this approach in plants and brown is an unlikely morphogen for brown algal phyllotaxis, but without a tool such as the 410 molecular reporter constructs in plants we cannot be certain.
411
The transport of auxin is key to establishing local maxima in plants, while in our 412 algae we did not see evidence of strong maxima. There is no evidence to date that (Bernasconi, 1994; Swinton, 2004) , and as such it is possible that auxin diffusion may 420 be instructive in brown algae.
421
Another question that has been a topic of discussion is whether the auxin detected 422 is being produced by the alga itself rather than being provided by auxin-producing 423 associated bacteria on the surface of their thallus (Evans et al., 1991) . Bacteria have 424 been found to mineralize organic substrates giving the algae nutrients and growth Fleming et al., 1997; Reinhardt et al., 1998; Peaucelle et al., 2008 Peaucelle et al., , 2011 Braybrook 444 and Peaucelle, 2013), but no information of such is available for the brown algae.
445
Given the recent evidence for a role of pectin in organ emergence, and the 446 predominant nature of alginate in the algal cell wall it seems plausible that alginate 447 may be involved in bud formation.
448
Alginate is formed of two residues, mannuronic and guluronic acid, the latter being 449 able to cross-link with Ca 2+ ions (Grant et al., 1973) , similarly to pectin in plants, and 450 thus change its mechanical properties (Mancini et al., 1999) . New alginate is added to 451 the wall in the softer, mannuronic acid, form and may then be selectively epimerised 452 into the guluronic acid form which can calcium cross-link (Grant et al., 1973) . New 453 techniques have been recently developed to look into the brown algal cell wall 454 biochemistry by using immunolocalisations targeted towards specific epitopes in 455 alginate chains (Torode et al., 2016) . We have used two antibodies which bind to two 456 different alginate epitopes, one rich in guluronic acid (BAM10) and the other rich in 457 mannuronic acid residues (BAM6). Our data suggests that the guluronic acid rich 458 areas are more abundant throughout the apex of S. muticum, but there is no clear 459 distinction between growing and non-growing parts. The mannuronic acid (BAM6) 460 signal tended to be higher in rapidly growing older buds but did not obviously mark 461 young buds. These observations differ from the ones seen in A. thaliana meristems 462 where pectin biochemical changes did mark new organ sites (Peaucelle et al., 2011). 463 In slightly older, elongating buds, a stronger signal from BAM6 was detected, 464 indicating a possible role for alginate biochemistry in elongation but not initiation of 465 buds.
466
When looking into the apical cell and the cells around it in transverse sections, we 467 observed that the guluronic acid signal (BAM10) was high whereas that for 468 mannuronic acid (BAM6) was barely detected. Based on these data, we could suggest 469 that the area around the apical cell and the apical cell itself have stiffer walls. This is 470 similar to the situation observed in plants, where the stem cells have been shown to 471 be stiffer than the surrounding peripheral cells (Milani et al., 2014) . It may be 472 interesting to explore whether this increased stiffness regulates cell division rates, in 
480
Possible mechanisms of phyllotaxis in S. muticum 481 In the Sargassum apex, a new leaf will develop its own apical cell, and further 482 cells along the meristoderm between this and the primary apical cell will follow suit, 483 each giving rise to another organ on each branch (Oltmann 1889 via Critchley 1983).
484
All meristodermal cells have a meristematic ability which could indicate that any cell 485 from this cell layer could "switch on" and become an apical cell and start producing its 486 own bud (Moss, 1967) . This is not dissimilar to the specification seen in ferns for the 487 production of new leaves from the epidermis (Bierhorst, 1977; Mueller, 1982) . Based 488 on the robust, self-organising, nature of the Sargassum apex and the lack of 489 correlation between the apical cell division pattern and that of new buds, it seems likely 490 that a positional mechanism is in place for phyllotactic patterning in Sargassum. It is 491 then plausible that an unknown morphogen instructs the conversion of a 492 meristodermatic cell into a new apical one, in a positioned manner. The secondary 493 specification of further apical cells between the leaf and main apical cell also hints at 494 a position-dependent specification of meristodermal conversion into apical cells.
495
It has been observed that the apical cell can divide to potentially create a 496 daughter apical cell which then continues to create a new branch (Kaur, 1999) . In our 497 experiments, we never observed an equal division of the apical cell which could 498 explain the previously described situation. This is similar to the case in Cystophora 499 where division to produce a second apical cell was rarely observed (Klemm and 500 Hallam, 1987). If we assume this hypothesis might be true and that we simply missed 501 such special divisions, based on the observed patterns of longitudinal division it seems 502 unlikely that this could produce a golden-angled spiral and would more likely produced 503 a 120° spiral.
504
The absence of cell wall biochemical marks associated with alginate softening 505 (mannuronic vs. guluronic acid) correlated to new bud positions indicates that the 506 physical events of initial bud outgrowth may be different than that in plants. This does 507 not rule out a physically-based positioning system for the brown algal apex; physical 508 buckling may give rise to phyllotactic patterns. While the mechanical properties of the 509 meristoderm remain homogeneous, if the underlying cortex tissue is growing at a 510 differential rate to the meistoderm physical buckling may result through compression 511 of the outer tissue (reviewed in Dumais, 2007) . This possibility is worthy of further 512 investigation.
513

Future directions 514
The similarity between the Sargassum apex and that of complex multicellular plant 515 meristems is striking: the presence of a golden-angled phyllotactic spiral; the robust 516 reorganisation after meristem ablation; the presence of equal clockwise and counter-517 clockwise patterns; the apparent independence of phyllotactic patterning to meristem 518 divisions. However, there are many obvious differences as well: we do not currently 519 have strong evidence for auxin as a patterning morphogen; we also cannot detect 520 softening of the algal cell walls coincident with new bud outgrowth.
521
While the experiments presented here make a case for the Sargassum apex as 522 being more plant-like in its patterning and organisation principals, we have many new The answers to many of these questions undoubtedly require advances in 529 molecular techniques and genetics within the brown algae. These techniques are 530 beginning to be developed in Ectocarpus and hopefully can be translated into other 531 interesting algae (Le Bail et al., 2011) . Another hurdle is the inability to culture many 532 brown algae for their full life cycle in vitro, thus limiting when questions might be asked 533 (seasonally). Currently methods exist for Ectocarpus and Dictyota (Le Bail et al., 2011; 534 Bogaert et al., 2016) . In addition, it remains unclear how axenic growth conditions can 535 become in this cultures while still supporting growth and development. The apices were fixed in a fixative containing 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 2% 556 formaldehyde in artificial seawater. They were then dehydrated through 10% ethanol 557 steps and embedded in resin (LR White resin, Agar Scientific Ltd, UK). Samples were 558 then cut in 1 µm slices using a Leica EM UC7 ultramicrotome (Leica Microsystems, 559 Germany). Sections were placed onto Superfrost Ultra Plus slides (Thermo Scientific, 560 USA) and left to dry at room temperature. Sections were then stained with 0.05% Sargassum apices were dissected and handled as described above. They were then 566 precisely stabbed using a fine needle in the middle of the meristem, where the apical 567 cell is located. The images of the stabbed meristems were taken using a VHX 5000 Wardlaw, C. W. (1949) . Phyllotaxis and organogenesis in ferns. Nature 167-169. showing a lack of correlation between the length (proxy for age) of an individual stipe 842 with the diameter of its pit-area (proxy for meristem size; apical cell and the 843 promeristem cells around it) (n=22, p-value=0.07, r=-0.39; two-sample t-test). 
